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Deconstructing Risk Solutions Guideline
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Ever since the Risk Solutions Guidel ine for Travel Industry
in Hong Kong prepared by Aon Hong Kong Limited was

sent to members in late March 2007, and two briefings on it
were subsequently held, members appear to have considered
some of its recommendations to be too detached from the re-
alities of operating travel business in Hong Kong. Whether it is
unreal ist ic or not is beyond the scope of this art ic le ,  which
mere ly intends to g ive some background informat ion and
recapitulate a few main points so that members wil l be able
to v iew i ts suggest ions in a more comprehensive way .  But
one thing must be made clear f irst , namely that although it
is  mainly about recommendat ions for the opera t ion of
outbound package tours, there is no lack of advice for
the inbound industry.  Neverthe less ,  the fo l lowing wi l l  fo-
cus on outbound tour operat ion.

104 risks

As its title suggests, the Risk Solutions Guidel ine is about
risk, which can never be total ly el iminated but which can be
managed and attenuated. But first, it needs to be identified. To
do that, Aon held a number of workshops for the TIC's Project
Team and Panels of Trade Specialists in order to solicit views
and opinions from industry members. A total of 104 risks were
identified, which were then ranked according to five levels of
frequency and five degrees of severity.

In the Risk Register thus compiled, six risks were consid-
ered "very high" in the Aon rankings, 14 risks "high", with the
remaining ones being "moderate", " low" and "very low" (see
Appendix B, Risk Solut ions Guidel ine). There is no need to go
into detai l  here; suff ice to say that "[tour] bus accidents"
and "food poisoning" are two of the six risks deemed "very
high" in the rankings.

After identifying the 104 risks, Aon conducted an indus-
try-wide survey to determine the key risks in four main busi-
ness areas of members: supplier management, marketing and
sales, tour trip and post-tour follow-up (see Chapters B to E).
The r isk solutions recommended by Aon to the key r isks in
each business area were provided under two principles: r isk
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mitigation/loss control, and risk transfer. As for the techniques
and strategies about crisis management given in Chapter F,
they apply to all business areas.

Hard decisions to make

There have been quite a number of serious accidents where
many outbound tour participants were kil led and injured over
the years. Although it is common knowledge that members cannot
provide all services at the destinations, which means they have
to contract out reception services to local suppliers, the court
will have to decide, if accidents occur and the tour partici-
pants take legal action against them, whether they are simply
the agents of the tour participants to arrange reception services
to be supplied by others or whether they themselves un-
dertake to supply the services.

Given the judgements handed down in previous cases, it
seems that the courts were inclined to find that members
should be held responsible for the accidents since they themselves
undertook to supply the reception services at the destinations.
This should come as no surprise because, given the current
business model of members, the tour participants do not even
know the names of the ground operators at the destinations.
In view of that, the risk-transfer method suggested in the
Risk Solutions Guideline is that members should emphasise
that they are simply acting as intermediaries of the ground
operators at the destinations, and disclose the names of
the ground operators in all marketing materials (see Chap-
ter C2).

Conclusion

While the risk-transfer method mentioned above may be
the most controversial one given in the Risk Solutions Guideline ,
i t is not necessari ly the most diff icult one to implement. If,
however, members take the Risk Solutions Guideline as an
idealistic version of a set of guidelines which members should
follow in an ideal world, they should try to identify those
recommendations which they appreciate and find workable,
instead of condemning the whole Risk Solutions Guideline
and merely focusing on its more contentious and idealistic
suggestions, and then work out a realistic version of an-
other set of guidelines, which is exactly what the TIC is

doing. 


